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2. "The South Lorhon Group of big Flame held a public

meeting on the subject of 'Popular ?over' on Monday, 12 April
1974, from 7.45 la until 10 ps, at Charlton House, Hornf air
oed, 6r;7. lentral to the discussion of the meeting was the

ahowing of the film on :ortugal 'On the side ^* the keop10.

bout 20 persons were prescnt end the ohoirmen was GI ,or.

GITAN irtroduaid the film by saying that it had
been shot in Portage during septeaber and October 4'5 by

'embers of the lievereel Collective, several of wbom were
members of Big name. The theme of the film was of the

possibilities of popular power and workers oontrol in & country
which for years had been dominated by • fascist -*gime.

4 • i'011owing the showing of the film the c -airman briefly
spoke of the politics of Big Flame before introducing the only
speaker, Paul THOMPSON, described as a member of Liverpool big
Flame. THOM% attempted to ocopare the art:-party feeling
of the messes of the Portuguese people with the politics of

Big Flame, in particular the mass practices advocated by them

at work places. Although not totally oritioal of the trals

union movement, said Jut 131.6. Flame militants found it

preferablv to build within factorise outside the union hureauoracy,

thus attracting a mess base. an example of this working could

be fieen in hospital. where Big :risme embers were working.
The =ions tended to be dominated by Bev and all unico m...!*tinge
were held outside world ug. hours. The majority of employeee in
oapitals were womem who for family reasons were unable or

,vowilling to attend mien meeting' in their own time.
ambers atlempted to fight against this Jhaumnistic approao)

:Inc were camnaigning for these meeting* to be halo during wurking

uurs.

5. rhe ehtsequent discussion and questions to the speaker

were totally directed to the position of ,ortugal eon the

sentiments expressed in the film, and no disouasion took place

on the politica of Big ?lame. The reason for this was probably
the make up of the audience which ooneisted of representatives

of other left-eang groups all wishing to put for .rd their
own position. Little of interest was forthcoming f-om the
discussion although it was noticeab- 1 that the known sonbor

of the Communist Party of Groat hritain present was taken by

surprise by the intensity of the disoupsion that took olaoe."
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